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CLUE SHEET 
 

 

 _______________: Described in the community as a “lovely little park near a large residential area”, 

this park includes a playground, gazebo, basketball & tennis courts. You will definitely earn your two     ‘s   

when you cross the street to get in a quick game of 9 hole…but don’t forget a Frisbee!  
 

 ____________: With a little more than 22 acres completely surrounded by housing developments, this 

small park includes bike and walking paths that lead you through beautiful nature to a pond that was 

originally a farm pond in the early 1950s.    
 

 ____________: This 105-acre park encompasses land that was once the farm of one of Dublin’s first 

settlers. Their house, built between 1862 and 1867, remains on the land and is now home to the Dublin 

Historical Society. There are so many active outlets (& equipment) to explore within this park that you will 

do your heart healthy by locating FOUR     ‘s here!  
 

 ____________________: Located in Historic Dublin, this park is approximately one acre and 

features special grounds to honor those who have served their country and people.   
 

 _______________: While visiting this open area park, enjoy the paths to the pond, and of course, 

make sure to visit the new community “watering hole” expected to re-open the summer of 2021! You’ll 

also earn two     ‘s for this park visit! 
 

 _____________________: Here’s a quick hike with plenty of varied trail paths to get your heart 

healthy…and if you’re up for the challenge, listen to the rushing waters on the pedestrian bridge, pass the 

observation areas and the trail will take you to Dublin Veterans Park, for a .8 mile walk.   
 

 _________________: This Park is especially for the bird lovers in our community! The west end is 

primarily a large, open grassy area where birds can be spotted foraging on the ground. The east end is a 

mature wooded area that contains a vernal pool and wetlands with small boardwalk. Visit both areas to 

earn two     ‘s.  
 

 ________________________: Formerly Riverside Drive Park, renamed in May of 2012 this Dublin 

Park tells a very vivid historical story of its namesake. Heavily wooded with 36+ acres, enjoy a good hike 

for your heart while exploring the paths and the sinkhole overlook.     
 

 ______________: A visit to this park includes baseball diamonds, cricket fields, and a fully accessible 

playground…earn two     ‘s for your visit and then try to take a break on the Modified Social Benches!     
 

 __________________: The first hunt had you Going, Going, Gone to find the candy…now do your 

heart some good and while you’re at it, check out the cool metal baseball guy behind home plate!    
 

 _______________________: This unique park links ML “Red” Trabue Nature Reserve with Coffman 

Park and the Dublin Community Recreation Center, creating a continuous stretch of recreation path from 

east to west…do your heart good and find the two connecting     ‘s here.    
 

 ____________________________: The best way to do your heart good here is to circle your 

way to the top and don’t lose your “hare”!    

 
 


